Congress Report 2014: President Harald Bauer

1. EXCOM-Member Sirpa Paatero: Minister for international development in Finland

2. New working methods in congresses and ExCom: more topic orientation and less reporting (see written reports in document binder)

3. 100 Years Anniversary & Extraordinary Congress 2013 in Belgium
   a. New statutes, new structures, new financial parameters
   b. Annual congresses from now on (calendar week 42)
   c. New candidate members
   d. Election of new leadership in election congress in Cancun-Mexico in 2015

4. Festschrift Book 1913 – 2013
   a. still 1.500 books on stock
   b. Mailing to 2.000 sport universities worldwide

5. Signature of the “Global Coalition for an active World” agreement
   a. 14 international Sport for All organizations involved
   b. Start up at TAFISA World Congress in Enschede Holland in Oct. 2013

6. Proposal of co-operation with PANATHLON International

7. Congress preparation with AICS President Molea and AICS team

8. 4th WSG in Lignano/ITA
   a. Great thanks to both candidates from INDET – Mexico and AICS – Italy
   b. Supervision and coordination of the host finding process for the 4th World Sports Games
   c. Awarding to AICS in ExCom meeting in Lapland in March 2014
   d. Erection of LIGNOC followed by co-ordination meetings
   e. Fixing of conditions, categories and package pricing for members and guests
f. Coverage of costs for TC-members and ExCom in WSG (except travelling)
g. Clear cancellation policy
h. Contract signature in ExCom meeting in Baden-Vienna in June 2014
i. FICS contract signature
j. Update of regulations in sports in co-ordination with Sports Director and Secr. General
k. Official CSIT branded outfitting for TC-members (ERIMA Training Suits, Polos etc.)
l. Brazilian participation by Mr. Campos & team!
m. IRV-Cooperation agreement

9. Future initiative: Marketing matters of the WSG

10. Contact with LTSA – Latvia: Candidature WSG 2017
   a. Future candidates: big cities

11. Timeline for Congress & World Sports Games Awarding Decisions
   a. DIN Congress week. 42nd week in the Calendar

12. Supervision of the EU-Project initiative by CSIT: ERASMUS+ Program

13. Media:
   a. 6th Edition of Magazine CSIT-News
   b. CSIT Newsletters
   c. Presstige Web-PR center: Software bought
   d. CSIT Website: Responsive Re-launch
   e. Annual Report 2013
   f. CSIT Decoration Database

14. Thanks to Austrian Sports Ministry and Vienna City Government for financial support
   a. 2008-2015

15. Thanks to ASKOE Austria for material, office and staff support
   a. Cooperation agreement with Mr. Comont until 2/15

Representations of President Harald Bauer

3. EFPM ExCom: Vienna/AUT : 8.-9.11.2013
4. CSIT ExCom : Sarisälka/FIN: 27.2.-2.3.2014
7. IFA Meeting: Vienna/AUT: 23.-25.5.2014
10. CSIT ExCom Baden/AUT: 12.-15.6.2014
16. 20th EFPM Congress Riga/LAT: 10.-11.10.2014